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^ DEVELOPMENT BAEK (Agenda item j) (e/ciT,14/260) ...... .-.- . : ,,; .

.■.-.■:.■ -■■ ■ Mr;.-1?PLIBA, Ueputy ■Executive1 Secretary, presenting the Progress

Report on the African Development' Bank '(E/OIKI4/26O),.. 'said that the draft

Agreement adopted by the Confe-re-no-e of-.Finance Ministers on the.establish

ment d£ an African Development- Bank; in'-August 1-963? at Khartoum, had now

"been ratified "by., thirteen Governments^ .Cameroun, Congo (Leopoldville) j .

Giiinea, Ivory Coast, Kenya, Mali,.. Morocco,,. Figer-,. Si-erra Leone, Sudan,

Tanganyika,. Tog,p and Uganda. Five, of them: {Kenya,, Sierra Leone,. Sudan,

Tanganyika and Uganda) had, also. paid, the first instalment of their sup-,

scription,. The Ivory Coast had paid its first instalment Tout not yet

deposited its instrument'of ratification- The Governments of Ghana,

Higeria and Tunisia had received parliamentary approval for the ratifica

tion of the Agreement, and iahomey, Ethiopia, Liberia, Senegal, Somalia

and .the. .United.;Ara"b Republic-were in-process of doing so;. 'The Agreement

would come.Vinto" fores--:when: twelve instruments' of 'ratification or acceptance

had.,"been :deposit:ed;and not less than 65 .per cent of th'eBankI:s authorized

capital of-$211 million had "been ■subscribed.. Oh' its':entry1 int'd- force the

.United Nations would appoint a tru&.tee1',. invite member gover'nments'of the

Bank to appoint a governor and-convene the first meeting of the' Bank*s

3oar.sk of' Governors. At'"1 that meeting,, the nine members" of the Board rof-

Governors would be elected and the. first .President . of the Bank appointed?

the site of _the Bank's -principal office w;ould be..,oho-sen,- and arrangements

would be made for deciding the . date on which the.,.Bank w.puld start .o-perations-

;■■;■ Signatory. Governments were being informed by';caBle "o't the deposit Aof

instimments- o_f ..r.a.tification and the secretariat'wotil-rd notif^ all Afffcan

Governments;;,when the .entry.-^into- force of the Agreement'was approaciting,1-

The work of the first'two. sessions of the Committee of nine set

up- by the Conference' of' Finance "Ministers was! described in "the Progress

Report, The Committee had approved a budget of 1200,000 for the Executive

Secretary1^ preparatdry activities and had authorized'him to oa;liL ■.for., the

first two instalments of contributions pledged at the Conference- of '"Finance

Ministers.. To date only the Governments of Cameroun, Central African
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"Republic? Ethiopia;, Kenya, Morocco,. Sudan and Tanganyika had. paid their

first instalments? Ethiopia'and Tanganyika had also paid, their second

instalments and Burundi^ while'Uganda had notified the secretariat that

■ contributions would £e forthcoming. The total sum received was-only'

US$58,50OB The third session of the Committee of Jine was, to "be held

from 16 to'21 March 1964, in Tunis/and. countries-which had ratified. -.

the'agreement in'the interim would be invited to attend/ ..... . ,

Two years ..from the time when;the .idea of i-t was first- suggested,

the African Development Bank-had almost become a reality. The. pioneer

work had proceeded, in a spirit of co-operation and understanding, ■which

would surely persist on the Board .of Governors, , ■.-■■.- ■ . ■

: :i . Ato MMGESHA (Ethiopia)'congratulated the secretariat on its'

Progress. Report ,and thanked the Executive Secretary and other responsible

.officials for. their.: keen and personal interest in ; the project. " ' '

■ The Committee- of Ene, of which he was a member, was also much .,

indebted-to the Inter-American Development Bank and. to IBRD for .assis-bance

in the form of advice and experts, also to the Government of ..Brazil,, the

first:non-African country to give financial assistance. He was pleased.,

to learn tHat the United States Government was .willing to offer, technical

assas-tance-and financial participation in particular projects,- .and hoped

■that similar offers would be received from other industrialized countries.

■' -' He-was encouraged by the amount of support for the Bank shown during

the session. The African Development Bank was the first co-operative ■

venture for African countries conceived and executed by Africans, and

he hoped iVwould be, followed by even more ambitious undertakings.'' ' The

success-of the venture would-determine the pace of future co-operation '

.in.tie economic and .-other fields. He urged African governments to'take

the necessary steps- to complete -the measures required to enable the .Bank

..to .start operations- as,;so.on-as possible;^ His own government was making

every, effort to spe.ed.up. ratification of the Agreement? he hoped other

governments would do likewise8 Ethiopia had voluntarily increased its
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contribution from $6O3 million."to $10.3 milldonj- other governments?

it-was-to.* be.: hoped.?, would-make ■similar gesture;s-VV;: It was essential 'for

the Bank;.io s.tart-,wlth a stro^-.financial foundation"1, :'

. ..-..■■He, had prepared'va;.: draft:! resolution. -to'which howould- revert later?

..after it,had. "been circulate&V>' , -: :- '

■■ ■ ""■ Mr, PARKER (Liberia)" endorsed the oomments of the Ethiopian

representative? particularly his tributes to the Executive Secretary

.and-.his staffer He:was-.-gratified-at-the progress made with the' project?

and urge.^. member, countries-, to .endeavoU3?':-tb-ratify the Agreement by the

end of'the. current.-.yea#s his vown- co'untry^s' ratification was expected' '

by. .the^end- of February, .crv ;.- ;.: '■■ "i ■■' ■ ■■-" ■'-r^ ■ '-'-^ -■■ ■•:-:'\-/: ■ ' '-■ ■■-■.,"■

' ■Offers'of a site"'for the'Bank had'now been reduced to four. He.

hop^e:d 'that governments wni6'E"had'withdrawn their invitations would not

submit them againj the Board of Governors? at its first meeting? would

then,:have-;,ai[relatively simple'---faisk arid would-be able to reach a decision

on the.' subject in a sho:rt "tim'eu:;-"- ■ ■■.".■■■-■■■ ■.-■■■ .■.■■. ■■■■■■

" Mr, Djira' STLLA' (Mall) said that he was prepared to support a draft

resoIutid'iT embodying the'views expressed by. the'Ethiopian representative.

It would ^e. useful., if the., letter which the Executive Secretary had

sent to certain governments 'could be distributed to representatives

before the close of'^ilie session? so that representatives might urge

their governments to ratify the' Agreement without delay,

, . Mr. ..HQCLp] (Algeria) Informed the Commission, that his: Government

would shortly be. making its,..contribution! the necessary formalities had

b^een completed. , ....... . . ....

. . :, Mr.. M'.HKDEBI (Tunisia)- expressed satisfaction at the progress

made towards establishing the1 Bank-;! M/iTiih regard to the appeal made by

.the Siberian repres.ent.a^ve on, :the subject of offers of a site? he reminded

the .Commission, that .when;.r the ..Bank had first been discussed? at: the Fifth

session? the Tunisian^representative had proposed.Tunis;as. the., headquarters.
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At that time there had "been no offer from any other country;) Tunisia had

had no intention-of starting a competition. He hoped,that'the matter

would not "become'.' a .'prolonged subject- of dispute-. ' The.'Board of Governors

should chose the -site 'simply oh a'-"basis-;o"f sound1 practical criteria.

■.Mr. BMTANT (Morocco) urged that instruments of ratification of

the Agreement should "be deposited as speedily as .possible,, and hoped that

contributions.-would soon reach the figure required " f.or the. Bank to start

operations. . ..., ■■ ■.. ■ . . ■ ,

.;■:■■ ' He did not agree with the Tunisian representative that the site'of

the Bank was a,cause of dissensions it was'rather a manifestation" o;f

the interest felt by all''African- countries in the realization- of the" '

project. He suggested that the secretariat and*fhe' Committee1 of jffine

should get. in. touch with the four .countries s.t:i-ll wishing-to- offer a

site for the Bank and try. to .prepare, the way for., a-final,-decision .by

the Board.of Governors,. . . ........ ..... ... ■-. , . : . /;... ■■,

■ -..;■ . -Mr.' COULIBALY (ivory Coast) :said that people taking part in

the preliminary discussions on the Bank-would have been surprised to

know how quickly their discussions wquld-produce concrete results.

He was sure that the Bankt.would never be the. means of ..dividing African

countries and that the problem of a site would be settled with the wisdom

and 'amicability'that had characterized past negotiations.

Mr. SEFIA (Nigeria) observed that t-he Bank offered African ,

governments a unique opportunity for a joint venture to help .solve

their economic; financial and development problems. It was vital that

the venture should not fail; and to be'successful the Bank should operate

independently of political'and other influences. Through it, hitherto

neglected multinational projects would be possible. Few resources for

development would :be brought to-Africa.- The Bank should be run on sound

principles and with the highest .'quality' staff obtainable. ■"■■"•■ ' ' ■

■■• Mr. BBOUG&" (Kenya) remarked that, although his Government had

suggested -Nairobi for the headquarters"of the Bank? on account of the

excellent facilities'possessed by that city, there was no reason why the

issue should become a source of dissension. The question to concentrate

on was how to start the Bank's operations as soon as possible.
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Mr, WINE (Northern .Khodesia).;;.oongratulated' the- secretariat

on its work towards establishing the Bank.. He-agreed with what-the

representative of the Ivory Coast had said on the-subject of the decision

■on':

MrD OCHS (U¥ESCO)j speaking at the .invitation 'b'f tne:':';C&a.irmanj

said that UtlESCO was extremely interested in. the. potentialities of the

BanlCfor accelerating, the development of Africans .vast natural and human

resources. The reference to human resources? which covered the field of

'eduoation" and 'training, in the preamble to. the Agreement was encouraging,

:for id'i&o'ation was not only an end in itself but an important part--of the

wEole development'process0 .. ■ _ . :,-.■,-:■-.■

. UNESCO., looked forward to. co-operating with the-Bank, by :aclvi'oe ! and

assistance .on .education and. training;, and .in any other-way possible.

Mr0 U'LIBAj DepLity Executive Secretary said that, in view of

the number of the. countries,which had r.atifie.d-the Agreement and made

financial. contribtitions 5 and..t? .those which were- in'the" process of doing

so, it. was hoped that .the .Bank would be-able to st'art: operatiobs-'fe'efbre

the end of 1964- The first meeting of the'. Board of Governors' would";

probably take place towards .the middle, of the year, ■■ -; ' - ■-'

Most, of., the more important countries outside Africa - including

Brazil? the.;'Federal:Republic of Germany? Prance, Pakistan, the United

..Kingdom, and the United States of America"- had shown' great interest, in

■■ and willingness, t.a-assist the "Bank,"■

The problem of 'tlie site had still to be settled^, but -..he w.a_s ;eonfident

that agreement would soon be reached, .. -...,-. .-■■■. ■.-:-■■

He was grateful .to rep^e^eivkativ.es for: their ■'comments and encbur'age-

ment and: particularly to those who had appealed for ..speedy, ratification

of'-t3ie'--%xeement", '■ Ee 'also' thanked the. members of the Committee- of Jfine

for''tB:eir; devotion.' efficiency and. co-operation. ■:■ ,....;-:.
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ECONOMIC CO-OPERATOT Iff AMICA (agenda item 8) (E/C¥.14/.26l and Corr.l,

262, ^/ot//

■■■ The CHAIRMAN invited representatives of the'secretariat to

introduce two documents, upon an African common market and on Afrfdan

Payments Union respectively..- . ,

-■■ ■ : ■ fe. I^DET^Sesretaiiat) said that the programme'of action

■■outlined in the document,-Progress towards an African Common Market

.(■VOT..-I4/26I), were based on a programme of work and prioritfeme'stab-

■lish-ed by the Second session of the Standing .Committee on Traidei:: JThe

secretariat wished to modify the tentative suggestions contained In

paragraphs 7 and 8: the Commission might consider, giving the^bcebutive

Secretary a flexible mandate to convene,, after the.completion of the

preparatory work, sub-regional meetings, to, consider proposals for,-helping

to start government negotiationso

, Mr* ff'LIBA Deputy Executive Secretary, reminded-the-.Commission

that the Commission resolution 87 requested the Executive Secretary.to

..,study., the possibilities of establishing a clearing system -within a

payments union between African countries and to report., on the situation

to the Seventh session. In discussing preparations for the present.-

session, however, certain representatives had suggested including the

■question in the agenda for information purposes, and the Executive ..

Secretary had'welcomed the opportunity of submitting a report,'so that

his terms of reference might be confirmed or possibly revised"or amplified,

The technical and political complications of a payments union for a '

i .continent with 26 different currencies made it desirable for the

secretariat to seek assurance that it had been acting in accordant

with its, terms;.of reference or to have them modified, if necessary.

In tackling the problem the Executive Secretary had adopted the

following.principles 1 not to attempt to chango; rejoot or criticize

existing currencies,-monetary systems or agreements without careful'

study because although collectively they might be unsatisfactory for an
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integrated African system, individually'they all had-elements worth:. ■<'

preserving^ to take1 all interests into account and work through open

discussion, so "'as'to ehsure'-collective support at "eVery stage; not to.

be too hasty,'for In'a-'subject t'hat was both political ao4 technical, a

serious mistake cbuid"ruihv the whole'project. ■■ ■ ■ ' ' : ■■■'■'.

The Executive Secretary had invited Professor Triffin of

University to investigate a[n'dreportr oh the possibility'of setting, up

an African Paymerits "Union^and" had at: the''same time transmitted the'text-'!

of resolution 87 to every African Government with an account of-the ■■ •> -^

■secretariat's proposals and a request for:comments and information*

allL'th:e governments hadf-rep'li@dj' and:-'^6me'■ of-the answers rece

the^impression that:the Commission1's Resolution had "been taken as~ s^'.r '!■:

"decisioh wnlcii the secretariat was 'attempting to-carry out-by revolution

ary means". 'Many replies expressed reserve, 'concern- and even -hostility^-

He.assured the Commission that any such misgivings were'"grbuniles'si

The secretariat had exercised the greatest care in carrying'out:: iis'tasfi

under resolution 87 (v). The Executive Secretary had appointed'an ' '"'"

Expert Group, chosen to ensure the widest representation"of interests

as well as the highest technical qualifications, to examine the'questions

it had met in Tangiers in January "l^'^j using Professor ;Triffin' s'report

as its basic^ document* ' ■ '"■■:;"' '>&"■■" '■ ■'■ :--'- ■ ' :■ ■,:.•,:., ■,-.■:,. .■ .-opg

L..:,r . The Report of the Expert Group on an African Payments Union" '" ''"''

,- ($/CN. 14/262) wasnow submitted to the Council, Professor Triffin1 s '

report being reproduced, in ann.ex VI'thereto." The Group's conclusions

were that there was adequate justification for a Payments Union on the'

basis of existing conditions, but that it raised problems which were

not oapable of immediate solution and required very careful study. The

'secretariat 'had agreed with the" Group^thW it :was desirable- to proceed

in two Jstagess first of all to deal with meas'uit?;eB" no-t'^involving^compleix:1

technical "ox' p611;ticaf problems1,'■"and then tb^go" on to measure's :of:iwider:

scope requiring'■ca:re'ful study-and preparation. The' -coholix&£oii&- now - ' ■
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submitted.to. the Commission recommended., .as -a first step,.-._t%e establish

ment of an' African Monetary:Council, an African Monetary Centre of.

Studies and ,Co.-?operatdon,. and an- embryo payments .union. In the. light

of experience :-an^:kn.g^l;edg.e,,gained from, those .three .projects it would

be possible to decide how and^when to embark, on ;the stages of wider. ..

monetary cp-:operation. ; . . .

:r.cHeLW.as. aware,that certain representatives had misgivings about th$.

project .and ■that-some thought ,it was.; premature, but- he.' assured, them, that

the conclusionsche.ltad outlined-were.not submitted .for decisive action,

but as .objectiy&s to,be, pursued by joint action. All that the ^secretariat

required-at .the present, juncture was endorsement, or possibly..revision, .

of its terms, of references^ the:-matter, ..and approval for a ;n;ew. phase

of ^activities, as follows. . A (first., meeting .of .African .monetary authorities

would.be-organized,..under. ;thejpin$ auspices of IMF and the.,ComDiiBsion,.,

concurrently with the.next annual session of.the IMF Board of Governors

and IBRD 5 the meeting might transform itself into a meeting.of the

African Monetary Council, '.And a preparatory meeting of experts from. .

African governments.and'inter-governmental bodies concerned with monetary

. questions would.be held before that meeting. _ . . . . v

.- ..He .hoped he had convinced representatives that neither the Executive

Secretary nor the Group had any intention of proposing action in the- ? .

immediate future which might, prejudice existing systems or national

interests,, or of springing on States a net set of measures which had not

received the carefully considered support'of all concerned.' The proposed

first'step towards an African Payments Union, which every African country

desired, did not.involve financial effort,'political sacrifice, or

technical complications. ........

■■Mr. TOOT, .(United Kingdom) considered, that the recommendations

of the Expert Group, particularly, those..relating to ;the- negotiation of .

a charter for African Monetary Co-operation., the establishment of .an, ..

African Monetary Council and the. setting up of, a permanent .African ...
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Monetary Centre of Studies a.nd Co~operationj were valuable. His delega

tion noted with satisfaction that the Group had stressed the .importance

of maintaining existing arrangements with major world trading countries?

■":a"rt'd''f1i2ianc;iai centres. Bveri"if5! as'everyone hoped/'Africa developed

rapidly, the "bulk' of its export - ■import tradej and consequently of its

■:" flow of payments?-would for many years "be to" and "with non-African

■■countries*'- Furthermores ■membership of a major monetary system assured

"■■-the -African 'countries' access-to necessary banking facilities'* He

emphasized'that membership-:df''the ■'sterling'monetary syste'm- "imposed ho

restrictions on members. If the proposed African Payments Union'would

.-,h.eip.r1;o remove, barriers tp. eponqmic ..co-operation at.ought to -b& encouraged.

X±: should "be noted. ■jt^Gwoyrer -fcha^t.7 if the .clearing system was: to .pr/ovide

,. a^utpmatio . credits;.-. some .form, -of -, central^^a,- Miuld be:.reguired,.'and;^

contributions to such a fund might impose a financial burden, on;African

countries*. . . .

iixiii.CH $is.;,del,egaiion. -could find::.no.: reason why the. pr&posed Payments -Union

.,.. shou^;o,Qnf^.ic.t..wi;th. ,-svstems existing elsewhere in-the Trorld,- amd' " :

accordingly welcomed the r.ep.orto ... ■-. -...■■.■■ ■ -., -.■ ■-,-, -.,; ;, ". ■_..-■ ■

. ....f: J'fe.^v.PAMIEA. (Upp.ur Vol-ta)-.ppinte.fiiTP^t. that Profesa.orv-.Triffin1' s

Report far exceeded the scope of the study the Commission. iiadr.r.e:qu'e-S'ted

in resolution 87 (v)? and embraced all possibilities.of monetary and

financial co—operation between African States.. Both Professor Triffin's

Report and that of the Expert Group were, theoretical? . they gave no

precise information about the difficulties ..facing countries,. ..and ^Lid., not

suggest possible solutions to those difficulties.. ..Before being,.asked to

express an opinion on the Reports1 proposals the Commission ough^.to.^see

the results of the survey the secretariat had made on the subject^ „....

The periodic meetings referred to in paragraph 15 of the Report of

the Expert Group ought to be held in conjunction with the annual meetings

q£, h3th,er $fybor-national,.-^ionetary!: Tjhmdf /$&e Execu-tavs'i Secr.0-tary ■jeight b#.

requested to invite all mom1be'r^SHiates"o:f ^'BCAj' all'W
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members of IMF,, to-a first meeting .to discuss the secretariat' s work?

and.in particular the document under discussion* African financial

■officials would then he able to exchange opinions on the question^

With respect to the proposal for setting out an"African Monetary

'Centre' of Studies and Co-operation., the Executive Secretary might be

requested-to study in collaboration with- IMF - to which all States 'would

. send relevant documentation -"'ways of'making use of that documentation

to suit the needs of-African monetary officials| and request -IMF, which

was" developing' its' training centre^ -to consider the'needs of African

States'. ■ '■ '"■ : ■ ■' ■' '." " ' ' ' -: ' ■ .■■■"'.-"'■•■

The participation of IMF was essential, because Africa's monetary

problems must be studied in the context of the international payments

system and African technicians must be trained to consider- all aspects

of financial matters.

With respect to the proposal for establishing a clearing system^

the. secretariat might "be requested to determine whether a system similar

to the one organised by ECE for Eastern and Western countries might be

helpful in settling African countries1 payments?

His delegation had submitted a draft resolution—' embodying those

suggestions.

. ■. Mr* U'LIBA (Deputy Executive Secretary) agreed that the Reports

under discussion were rather theoretical- ,However? very few governments

had replied to. the Executive Secretary1s.communication on the subject?

so that it had been very difficult.to obtain, concrete information,. -The

secretariat would be grateful, if representatives? when they returned,.:to

their countries^ were to request their governments to supply the- necessary

information. :

l/ Subsequently issued as a joint draft resolution of Upper Volta and
■ other: delegations (^Gff\//)
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....$?•• -CpULiBALX. .(ivory :Coast/..considered .that ;the,, .training..of. -

^ ■fin.anoia.l^.e^.er.tB.. .ought .to.- he entrusted to ..the ' IM-■ rather than

to, a.^training- centre. , ...... r ■■ -. ■■: ,- ■■ .■ - ---■■ .:--■■;.-■-■■:

'.-■-- In. ■■-r%ply to a- question *by=ja^' EMLOW (Uganda )"j ■ 8b?V K'LlBA ■.-•

(Deputy:::'Ei£e-cutive'.Seeretary).vexpl-aine"d that-what" he;- -had' meant" ±ti''his' ■""■

introductory statement of an emhrjo payments union? was & .centred in -which

would, initially;_pro-y:id.e information,.on.mem'bei?.,countries',-debit and

credit "balances b. It would.also advise, member States-of opportuni-tle.B. r

. for. mutual compensation, of .such balancee* ■■ ., _. ' .- ■ - ';. ■„■■.■ ■■ ..-..-, ... :.:

■ : " . .v.Ato■-MM&BSHA- (Sthiopia)1 said' that the" proposed':African pomm'on

market- and-;lf-rican':'Payments Union -were 'essential' elements" of that :uni^

wfedcia-had :been engendered T>y-tfie"1 Organization- of African "Ghlty.■'■"'"IJniesB,

however,--.'the African: countries made- the: nedessary economic progrese and

ensured that-their economies were complementary they could never hope '

to attain a degree -of self-sufficiency enabling then! to plan at ■continental

level. •,..Traditioriaa relationships ought not'to ^e severedj ^articurarly:

in view of the fact that it appeared that the European Economic "Community

might be. 2.ess .ezqlusiye. than had originally been,vfeared.-, ...Africa;.could

learn from Burap^1 s. experience in establishing , its .common .market*-. ■; -. ,:,-

.African ■countries must do everything in^tneir power to expedite the

'.■economic union of the continent- Both'the Standing CoinmiJtee on'0?ra'de '

an&.the Expei^t./aroup on an'African Payments Union had emphasised "•fche""":;"i

need for thorough ^teohnical .'studies on' the 'aueStions under discussion and

for a gradual approach to -the desired goals.' " His" delegation shared "those

views ;an4 hoped that. the...secretariat would, continue, .to work along-the

..lines thus advocated*. .-■•.., '■ : .■ ■.■■='-,.. -■ ■■ ". - ■'■■- ,.■■;■>-- '■

:y>-■■■■■■■" '•■ .Bfc»-CASSIBRS (.Observer for-Eelgiuin) speaking at the invitation

:; of. the Chairman/ said tha't the Yaounde Convention on the relationships'■■■

..p£ African countries.-with the" European ■Bconotoic Communi'ty 'had been '

* disoussed: at the Second -meeting:; of the Standing Committee on Trade. Some

delegates at that meeting had naid that they feared the effects of
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association with .EEC might jeopardize the establishment^ :o.f-an Afr-i-cah-

common market. The representative of the EEC had replied that 'Article

8 of the Yaounde Convention permitted the establishment of an. African-

common market, and thai Articles 7 and- 9 would not stand in the way of

the economic union .of Africa* . Machinery existed for solving any

difficulties that might arise in the interpretation or application of

the Convention... . ...

Mr. SEPIA (Nigeria) .observed that his delegation-.-had.no. .■■■.;

difficulty in authorizing the Executive Seoretary to..follow-up the work

the secretariat had already done and to take steps to expedite implementa—

"tion of the. proposals for immediate action contained in the Report of-

the. Expert Group. .He was, however, puzzled by the suggestion made. in. ,

paragraph 16 of the.Report-that the Afrioan Monetary Centre of Studies,

and Co—operation might "be established in connexion with the African.. ...

Monetary Council. He did not see how .those two "bodies could operate.,

together in their early stages. The-Centre could best "be set..up ei^h^r

a's an'institute incorporated in one of the African contral banks3 .or

as an autonomous institute.

There was no longer any question as to the need for establishing

an Afrioan common market. His delegation; however, attached great,

importance to the time element.;, .the experience of the.Latin American

Free Trade Association was. a sufficient pointer..to the need for immediate

action. Before inward—looking national industries developed in Africa,,

and before foreign vested interests were consolidated, action muct "be

taken, to'make the African common market a reality.

It had been contended that certain barriers} such as the lack of

transport and telecommunications facilities and the existence of different

cus.tomsj currency,. fiscal., and payments systems and of different political

and economic ties with other continents, militated against the establish

ment of an African common market.. Such barriers might place difficulties

in the way; of the successful operation of such a market, "but it was in no
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■way essential that they be removed "before, it was established. Indeed,

those problems would "be more easily solved within the context, of an already

existing African common market. There were only three pre-requisites to

the market's establishments■' the'necessary political will, economic

■ necessity, and the availability of qualified African personnel able to

■ provide guidance in its formation. Those pre-requisites already existed;

the: Organisation of African' Unity supplied the" firsts the various studies

made on-"the subject demonstrated 'the second"; :and Africa' now'possessed

the nece^ary qualified personnel, ' ' ■' ■■'■' ■'"'■ '■■"-"■ '■'■''' ■ '■ ■

There were two-possible approaches to the establishment-of'an

African common- market. The first wafe;: the gradual evolution''of-'Vfree

trade'-area,- through7 commo&ity-V~&ominodity negotiation' and'-other 'agree

ments reached oh an ad hoc-basisv grMually moving'towards economic ' '

integration. The second' approachi was to ^start "'with 'an assumed total"'

economic integration, :allowing-1:bemp6rary exceptions' xn respect "of""" "

countries having special handicaps":a:nd difficulties, ''the""first approach

was slow and time-consuming. The second"offered quick results'which were

capable of providing incentives for further action and sustaining the

interests of participating..countries• . .,. ■

His delegation whole heartedly supported the suggestion, contained

in Progress Towards an African ' Common .Market,- that a Committee of'Fine

be set up to expedite the establishment of an African common'market and

an African Payments Union. ■ :The' Government of Nigeria had built up a

small corps of experts on problems of economic integration and would be

willing to .make, .their services .available tp-, the Committee of line or to

the secretariat. The first question the Committee of Nine would have to

decide was whether there should be one African.common market; or sub-

regional common markets. In most oases, the problems of the development

of the African continent could best be approached at sub-regional level.

Sub-regional common markets might consolidate forces against the final

emergence of a single African common market, but that danger could be
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circumvented "by including3 in the Articles establishing the sub-regional

'common markets-, provisions which would! automatically propel those markets

into a single''common market.'

.Some delegations had. pontended that- .thg^ .Executive Secretary was.;.;ru:L

competent to pronounce .on the... effects of.. the association of Afrioan-.,States

with BEC. In the opinion^of hi.s. delegation? 'the. question,, .of association

should not he treated, as sacrosanct. . It.^definitely. pos.ed; diff.ioulties

for-the non-associated States o .It was a: question which .■ .the.,. Commission

must face squarely and for which it mus;t find aooeptabls solutions.. ,

Mr, DJIM STLLA (Mali), said that the idea of. an African common market

pre-supppsed . increased trade "betwe.en i;he,.countries concerned., and: was

therefore inextricably ^linked, with the. economiQ^develQpment of .the ... -

region. It "was essential that .development .should..proceed harmpniously

and that, in industry. even more .than in ..agriculture.,, trade should "be ;

"based on complementarity. w An Af3?ipan common .market . should progressively

reduce tariffs and harmoni2ie,,custo;m.s .duties, lis delegation w:a,g..opposed

to the Nigerian view that sub-regional common marke.ts,:_.ought, .to ^e

established before the establishment of a single common, market* .,,.

The representative of Upper Volta'had'suggested that the periodic

meetings of African financial experts proposed in the Report of the

Expert Group .should be held.in conjunction, with meetings of IMF, In the

opinion of his ..delegation, the. meetings ..should, "be held in conjunction.-Kith

those of the. Governors of , the. African Development Bank, and the. proposed

Study Centre should "be. .attached to. .the Bank- .. . . .■ . -.- ,. .

.-■ The meeting .^was ..suspended at 12-.05 P»oia and'was resumed' at 12.30 P°ni^
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Mr", S0¥ (Guinea) said that Ms delegation -wholeheartedly :'

supported secretariates, proposals concerning an African common market

and an. African Payments-Union, He urged--all member States:to support

the .work the. secretariat-was-doing-, so, that- the African common, market

might soon "become a reality,.. . . ■.'... ■■ . ■ ■ , ■.-_,.:..-i ...

:- Mro A.:DOSSAMA-(Togo)'observed--that an African1 common market'" d

could only."be-set up Toy stages, in".the first place on a sub-regional

basis, -Political.differences between African States often.impeded the

establishing of close commercial, relations! they should "be analyzed; ■..

and discussed in a spirit of co-operation, to enable the .difficulty' .:

to "be overcome0 Pie supported the draft resolution .submitted ."by "'

Upper 7olta0

■. . . Mr* IBIFGIRA (Uganda) warned .the.-Commission, in connection.;;,/,

with .the proposed Monetary.. Centre, that,.the. establishing of ■ too-;raany: ■;,

separate.; centres, could lead.: to. difficulties in. staffing and :accommQdations

such as. were. ne>r, being experienced in'Some measure by the Dakar Institute,

It would be more., economical -if such studies could take ..the form of-post

graduate courses.s following an agreed syllabus? at ■existing-universities,

which already possessed the appropriate facu1/1;;^;: a±itl departments.

.;. ■; . Mr,, QABQU (Senegal) considered- that before anY.atte.mpt were

made to set i-p r-i African ??a;?aents. Union5 all-relevant information should

be collected and studied, ■

Miv K/ILLO1T (Sierra Leone) ags.ooiated. himself with the- tributes ..

paid to the secretariat for its. two s,utdiesfi-, Before proceeding;-fto. ■.-!,■;;-

set up a common market'and Payments. Union, however, it was desirable

to find ways of increasing trade "between the African countries,

Regarding the proposed Payments Union3 he pointed out that in the

colonial -era such countries as- Ghana,-Nigeriaj Sierra "Ife'one ';and Gambia

all had a "common currency^ the West African pound3 but upon achieving

independence they had all. rightly or wrongly^ decided to have their

own currencies* In the absence of any common currency and of extensive
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intra-African trade,'the time did not seem ripe for the creation of

an African Payments Union.

.; , .Mr. AHMED- (Sudan) wished to have further details regarding.,-

the proposal: to set up a Committee of Nine, He suggested that it■-.. :.

be composed of more than nine members, and that it might set up two

sub-ooEmittees'to work on different aspects of the task* It might

have its first session in 196"5> with biennial sessions thereafter,.

, The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY observed.that .the-secretariat was

completely in the hands of the Commission regarding the-proposal-for-,

setting up the Committee, and ..would await the Commission's decision ■■

in the matter, ' ......

Mr. MASSAQUOI (Liberia) agreed with the views on the subject of

an African common market expressed by the representatives of Upper . .

Volta and Algeria. He felt that a common market;for the entire continent

would be preferable to sub-regional common markets. Although it would

be some time before an African Payments Union could be established,,

that was an ideal they should:all work towards. He considered that a

Committee? wlieth-er of nine members or of more than nine, oug'Et to be .

set up at the present session, to proceed with the work initiated by

the experts. "-' ■ ' '

Mr, RAKOTO (Madagascar) stated that his delegation supported

the draft resolution submitted by Upper Volta.

Mr. 'pAMIBA (Upper Volta) emphasized that decisions as to the

composition and working methods of the Committee of Nine should be

taken by the Commission, not by the. secretariat.

He asked that the draft resolution which h:e had submitted should

be; circulated,.-so that the Commission might, discuss it.

' -,v The"■ CHAIRMAN said that "the resolution would be circulated as

soon as tlie English translation was ready.
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Mr. SALIBA (international Monetary Fund) speaking at the

invitation of the Chairman^ congratulated the Executive Secretary

on the papers Progress towards an African Payments Union, and on

his cautious and realistic approach to a complex problem. The question

tfac closely linked with the field of -work of IMF; IMF had collaborated

with ECL4 on a similar proposal, and he welcomed the suggestion that

its advice "be sought on the matter. IMP would continue to give every

possible assistance towards the expansion both of intra-African trade

and of African trade with the world as a whole, IMP had a great

interest in the creation of an African common market. If such a market

were to flourish, progressive reduction in tariffs, co-ordination

of taxation and development programmes, and the free movement of

capital, should be achieved first. IMF looked forward to continued

and increased co-operation with Economic Commission for Africa,

The meeting rose at 1.15 P.m.


